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ARROWCREEK HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION 

APPROVED BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES 

APRIL 19, 2016 

 

The meeting started with the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL & QUORUM, INTRODUCTIONS 

The board meeting of the ArrowCreek HOA was called to order by Alan Liebman, President, at 6:16 PM at the 

ArrowCreek HOA Residents Club, Reno Nevada.  It was announced that the meeting will be audio and video 

recorded. Proof of notice of the meeting was sent to the Members on March 25, 2016.  A quorum was established 

with six of seven board members present: 

 

Board Members Present: Alan Liebman, President 

David Steele, Vice President 

Charlie Dickinson, Secretary 

John Krisch, Director 

     Robert McDonald, Director 

Joyce Seelen, Director 

 

Board Members Absent: Bob Kirtley, Treasurer 

 

 Others Present:   Jeanne Tarantino, PCAM – Associa Sierra North 

     Jeff Anderson, ACHOA Operations Manager 

Rick Reyome, ACHOA Security Director 

 

Owners Present:  19 owners signed in as present for the meeting (see sign in sheet) 

 

HOMEOWNER COMMENTS  

 

A. Liebman started by reading his following homeowner/board member comment:   

 

Neighbors and friends- 

The Board of Directors very much appreciates your taking the time to learn about all the activities of your Arrow 

Creek Homeowner Association. It is a sign of the vitality of our community that so many of you want to understand 

“what’s up” at Arrow Creek.  

There has been some confusion in the past about the nature of Board of Director meetings. Some residents 

think this is a “Town Hall meeting” … at which everyone in the room can ask questions of the Board members and 

the presenters … and also comment to them at any time. 

But actually, the Arrow Creek Parliamentary Procedure Resolution adopted by the Board on November 1, 2011 in 

accordance with NRS 116 gives owners the right to address the board only during two homeowner comment 

times… up to 3 minutes each in a comment period at the beginning of the meeting for items on the agenda, and up 

to 3 minutes each in a comment period at the end of the meeting for any of your concerns.  Otherwise no 

comments from owners are appropriate during the meeting.    
This may sound harsh and restrictive to those of you who are not familiar with the way Boards work. It may seem 

like you are being excluded. But please understand that the Board cannot conduct your Association’s business in an 

efficient and effective manner otherwise. You won’t be well informed about community issues if this meeting runs 

4 hours but you can only stay 2 hours. 

This is the same structure that our local, State and Federal government deliberative bodies use. Your role as a 

citizen is to vote for a representative. You don’t get to state your view during a Nevada legislative session, and if 

you shout out an idea from the US Senate gallery, armed guards will take you away… citizen or not.  

The seven people you elected to be your Directors have spent about a hundred hours since the last meeting doing 

the work of keeping Arrow Creek running smoothly. And some have gone beyond. For instance, Vice President 
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Dave Steele, spent 10 extra hours carefully explaining to me how all of my ideas are wrong. Dave is extremely 

dedicated to Arrow Creek! 

The dozens of residents who serve on Board Committee have each spent tens of hours doing fact finding, analysis 

and resolution drafting for Board action. Those people convey their information and recommendations to the Board, 

in advance of this meeting for Director study and in summary at open meetings like this. 

To review, the role of a resident or lot owner who is not a Director and who is not making a Committee 

presentation is to be an audience. Others may present an idea at one of the designated comment periods at the 

beginning and end of meetings.  

If any subject at this meeting attracts your interest, I invite you to share your thoughts and 

recommendations with the Board by sending a written statement by snail mail, email or fax. Send your letters 

to Jeanne Tarantino, our Association Manager. They will be recorded and forwarded to all Board members. We 

Board Members always read your letters and think about your ideas. 
I also invite you to apply for membership in any HOA Committee – the application is on our website or contact 

Jeanne for a copy. As a committee member, you can have an impact on issues facing Arrow Creek and be more 

than a listener in this audience.  

With your cooperation, the Board will complete its agenda today in 2 hours and you will be informed about 

every Arrow Creek issue. Otherwise we Board members, committee representatives, staff members and some 

stalwart audience members will be here 4 hours or more… growing cranky and needing bathroom breaks. 

Thank you for cooperating with the way these meetings are properly conducted. -Alan Liebman 

 

R. Duncan – Fuels Management 5 year plan and Mandatory CCI Inspections.   The Truckee Meadows Fire Protection 

District met this morning. He believes what they are discussing may impact the ACHOA and he wanted the board to 

be aware of any discussions.  He is not in agreement with mandatory CCI inspections being required on property 

sales.   

 

W. Krachun – A. Liebman’s earlier comment was well expressed.  Suggested that perhaps there are better ways to 

have a dialog between the residents and the board?   He is not in agreement with the mandatory CCI.  

 

MINUTES 

The Board Meeting Minutes from February 16, 2016 were reviewed for approval.  The completed action list was also 

provided. (All action items were completed except for: 1) Posting of the insurance reclassification for ArrowCreek. 

We are waiting on a final letter from the fire department); and 2) The Zolezzi area accident information from the 

presenters at the last meeting. It was requested, but not received.) 

 

MOTION: C. Dickinson moved to approve the Board Meeting Minutes of February 16, 2016 as modified 

(typo on page 1 and 5).  D. Steele seconded.  No further discussion. The motion was carried by a unanimous 

vote.  

 

FINANCIAL REPORTS 

Reserve Committee Report (R. Kenny): This item was moved up in order on the agenda. For 2016 and 2017 only 

road maintenance is scheduled.  In 2018 and 2020, large road replacement projects are budgeted.  Steve Seeds from 

APTech made a presentation of the road treatments and resurfacing for 2016.  Five vendors were contacted to bid 

the various aspects of the work.  Sierra Nevada Construction (SNC) was the lowest bidder for all aspects.  APTech 

recommends going with SNC.  It is anticipated that work will begin in May and will be completed in August. C. 

Dickinson asked if Steve followed up with the vendors who declined to bid.  Steve did, and gave an update.  There 

was some discussion on how long the roads will be not usable while being treated (very low down time). R. Kenny 

stated that the Reserve Committee agrees with APTech to approve SNC as the vendor to complete all the work. He 

also stated that the Committee wants to do more work with vendors next year in an effort to get more vendors to 

bid. Steve Seeds spoke about using HA5, a new product, as a treatment in ArrowCreek going forward.  The 

Committee recommends the following for board action:   
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MOTION:  A. Liebman moved to ratify the unanimous vote of the board to approve the 2016 Road 

Consulting Agreement with Applied Pavement Technologies (APTech) with Steve Seeds. J. Seelen seconded.  

No further discussion. The motion was carried by a unanimous vote.  

 

MOTION: A. Liebman moved to approve Sierra Nevada Construction (SNC) as the vendor for the 2016 

road work as analyzed by Steve Seeds of APTech and unanimously recommended by the Reserve 

Committee. R. McDonald seconded.  No further discussion. The motion was carried by a unanimous vote.  

 

MOTION:  A. Liebman moved to approve the appointment of Hector Marin to the 2016 Reserve Committee. 

D. Steele seconded.  No further discussion. The motion was carried by a unanimous vote.  

 

Budget & Finance Committee Report (D. Steele): A financial presentation was made to include the 2015 Audit, 

bank account housekeeping items that were changed to reduce fees and create more efficiency for the HOA, review 

the equivalent lot formula as directed at the last board meeting and the 2/29/16 Financial Report prepared by 

Associa Sierra North (ASN).   The 2015 Audit was clean. The 12/31/15 variances were reviewed. The Equivalent 

Lot Calculation in the CCRs is ambiguous.  The Committee fully analyzed this calculation and recommends 2.0 

equivalent lots starting as of January 1, 2016.  The February 29, 2016 un-audited financial report as prepared by 

ASN was reviewed and significant variances were presented.  There was no bad debt to write off at this time. The 

Committee recommends acceptance.  The full presentation and financial reports are posted on the ArrowCreek-

hoa.com website. Note: The Board has been provided with current reconciliations of the operating and reserve 

accounts and the latest account statements prepared by the financial institutions in which the accounts of the 

association are maintained. The financial reports also include a balance sheet and a current year-to-date financial 

statement of the association and the current year-to-date schedule of revenues and expenses for the operating and 

reserve accounts.  Recommendations to the board were made for the following: 

 

MOTION:  D. Steele moved to accept the 2/29/16 unaudited financial reports prepared by Associa Sierra 

North. A. Liebman seconded.  No further discussion. The motion was carried by a unanimous vote.  

 

MOTION:  D. Steele moved to appoint Gary Babykin as a continued member to the 2016 Budget & Finance 

Committee as recommended. A. Liebman seconded.  No further discussion. The motion was carried by a 

unanimous vote.  

 

MOTION:  D. Steele moved to approve the 2015 draft audit, prepared by McClintock Accountancy Corp, as 

final (to be posted on the website). A. Liebman seconded.  No further discussion. The motion was carried by 

a unanimous vote.  

 

MOTION:  J. Seelen moved to approve the 2.0 equivalent lots (to be used to bill The Club At ArrowCreek 

for road maintenance) as the approved calculation as of January 1, 2016, per the research completed by the 

Budget Committee. D. Steele seconded.  No further discussion.  The motion carried by unanimous vote. 

 

STAFF & COMMITTEE UPDATES 

A. Liebman stated that the HOA wants to start recognizing ‘retired’ committee members for their service. This will 

be elaborated on at future meetings.  

 

Operations Manager Report - (Jeff Anderson):  Snow poles are being removed this month.  Irrigation is being turned 

on.  There were two major breaks in the main irrigation lines found during start up, less than normal.  A backflow 

gasket fractured at the Resident’s Club due to the swarm of earthquakes that occurred earlier this year.  Weeds are 

going to be a challenge due to the wet weather.  Staff will be working to stay on top of it.  Please keep a look out for 

workers on the roads for their safety. The pools will be open by Memorial Day weekend.  And, as in the past, the 

ACHOA hopes to have the county approvals completed early so the pools could open by mid-May.  A. Liebman 
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asked about turning on and off the irrigation system when spring rains occur.  Jeff explained that there are 36 major 

irrigation valves that take 1-2 days to turn on and off (if there are no problems).  Ideally if the HOA had a 

computerized system, valves could be turned off when the rain comes.  However, this is not efficient for the HOA to 

do given the current set up.  With that said, staff tries to save as much water/money as possible by pre-planning.  

Some discussion ensued. 

 

Security Department Report (Rick Reyome):  Since the last meeting, everything has gone well except for March 

22nd.   The transition into spring has gone smoothly.  Security will start moving radar cameras around.  Stop sign 

monitoring has been ramped up.   The ADRC has been very busy and Security is helping as much as possible with 

that.  The Forest Service fuels-reduction sheep are here.  On March 22nd there were 8 vehicle break-ins inside 

ArrowCreek. All the vehicles had been left unlocked (no damage to vehicles).  Surrounding ACHOA there were 14 

break-ins for a total of 22.  The Captain of Washoe County assigned a detective to the case.  ACHOA Security 

compiled lots of information and worked closely with the Sheriff’s Department.  One arrest has been made and 

some personal property was found.  They think a couple more arrests are forthcoming. 

 

Safety Committee Report (Mary Steele):   Homeowner feedback to the Committee has been positive about keeping 

bushes trimmed for better visibility.  A report was presented.  Alan commented on his frustrations with using the 

radar cameras and adding more rules.  Action items related to Radar Cameras requested by the Committee of the 

board are as follows: 

 

MOTION:  R. McDonald moved to approve the Committees recommendations as follows:     

a. Authorize movement of locations of radar camera units throughout ArrowCreek on a 

random basis; schedule determined by Security in consultation with Safety Committee 

b. Authorize decreasing the number of radar camera units consistently placed along 

ArrowCreek Parkway to three (3) or four (4) units (instead of all six (6) units) 

c. Authorize placement of radar camera units on a random basis at known “trouble spots” on 

major connector streets (e.g., Winding Ridge, Masters, High Vista)  

d. Authorize installation of in-ground stubs (to insert poles for radar units) on major connector 

streets for radar camera unit support poles at locations designated by Safety Committee and 

Security.  No additional cost is anticipated for adding these stubs (installed by ACHOA 

grounds/maintenance staff). 

D. Steele seconded.  Discussion ensued about the true intent of the radar cameras.  Though speeds have 

dropped on ArrowCreek Parkway speeds are still high on ancillary streets.  R. McDonald presented some 

examples of situations.  Random camera locations will help to keep the community safe, avoiding accidents. 

A. Liebman opposed.  All others in favor.  The motion was carried by a majority vote. 
 

The Safety Committee has concerns about the bus stop areas and safety. Security has increased surveillance in these 

areas, particularly in the morning, to include better enforcement on how parents park on the street when picking 

up/dropping off kids. A revised Safety Committee Charter was submitted to the board for consideration.  No action 

taken on the Charter at this time, as the board is still discussing. 

 

ADRC Committee Report (Charlie Dickinson):  Not a lot of new building going on right now.  Mostly landscape 

projects and patio covers. The ADRC did suggest that the language in the guidelines on trampolines be modified to 

state that they “should” be recessed instead of “must” be recessed. 

 

Administrative Committee Report (Charlie Dickinson): The next Committee meeting will be on April 28th at 3PM.  

They plan to work with the Operations Manager on an operations manual.  The Committee requested that the board 

consider adopting a policy/procedure (to be prepared by the Committee) that requires instructors using the ACHOA 

facilities, who provide paid services, to provide a proof of liability insurance and sign a contract with the ACHOA.  

And, to have all non-member guests sign a waiver for any injuries sustained while taking classes at the ACHOA. 
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They requested this be an action item for the June board meeting.  A revised Administrative Committee Charter 

was submitted to the board for consideration.  No action taken on the Charter at this time, as the board is still 

discussing. 

 

Communications Committee Report (Susan Duncan) – At the last meeting the Committee analyzed the current 

website for content and what should be private vs. public for the new website.  A website template is currently being 

reviewed.  Documents are ready to be moved over as soon as the board confirms private vs. public. 

 

MOTION:  A. Liebman moved to approve the public vs. private categories as presented for the initial 

website set-up.  D. Steele seconded.  No further discussion. The motion was carried by a unanimous vote.  

 

Governing Documents Committee Report (Joyce Seelen): 

 Resignation of Robin Rakusin  

 One position open, looking for a member. The next meeting is April 25, 2016, 10:30AM. 

 Update on CCR & Bylaws revision.  Edits to the Bylaws have been complete.  The CCRs are more 

complicated.  The Committee is working hard to finalize this project and to use the HOA attorney only 

as needed to keep costs down.  A majority vote of 50% plus one of the homeowners will be required for 

final approval of any proposed revised documents. 

 

The Club at ArrowCreek Liaison Report (Joyce Seelen): Two equivalent lots have been confirmed by the Budget & 

Finance Committee as the calculation to use for billing The Club at ArrowCreek (TCAC) road maintenance fees.  

There are informal easements.  The HOA and TCAC have done a great job cooperating for shared use. As an example, 

the ACHOA maintenance building was built on a parcel that has no ACHOA access.  The access is through TCAC 

property.  J. Seelen suggests that the board look into a permanent formalized easement agreement with TCAC.     

TCAC has gasoline storage.  They allow the ACHOA to use their gas at a significant cost savings to the ACHOA. 

The ACHOA is not eligible to get its own gas facility on site.  TCAC has allowed the ACHOA to park snow 

equipment on its property for use by the ACHOA.  On the flip side, the ACHOA owns the land around TCAC pump 

house.  Washoe County has an easement with the ACHOA, TCAC does not.  J. Seelen suggests that the board look 

into a permanent formalized easement agreement.  The “Pit” area currently is used and maintained primarily by the 

ACHOA for green waste and a water reservoir (in flood years). This area is owned by TCAC.  Shared use of this 

area, as well as other maintenance use items identified, are to the benefit of both the ACHOA and TCAC. Currently 

there is a good relationship with both parties.  The ACHOA should work with TCAC now to make sure that these 

areas are protected for both ACHOA and TCAC use now and into the future.  Successful events coordinated in 

conjunction with TCAC include: The Easter Egg Hunt, ArrowCreek Artist’s Guild Events (Art Town), Golf/Tennis 

camps for ACHOA kids and Pickle Ball organizing with Kate Whittley. 

 

MOTION: J. Seelen moved that the board create a sub group to include A. Liebman, B. Kirtley and J. Seelen 

to deal with the following items:  

1. Mutual easements for TCAC access to their pump house and ACHOA access to the maintenance 

yard. 

2. Contract Agreements for mutual access for use of and maintenance of “The Pit”. 

3. Agreements concerning continued storage of snow removal equipment, use of gas tank, and 

cooperation between maintenance groups. 

4. Discussion for the TCAC to agree and approve the Equivalent Lots formula as presented by the 

ACHOA. 

D. Steele seconded.  No further discussion.  The motion was carried by a unanimous vote. 
 

Fuels Management Committee Report (Mike Moll) – M. Moll is aware of the fire department comments referred to 

by R. Duncan at the beginning of the meeting.  These discussions were not from the Fuels Committee nor the 

board, but from other residents in the area. Discussion ensued on that topic for some clarification.  M. Moll does 
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not believe that these discussions will impact the ACHOA.  The Committee has become aware of an available 

grant.  Due to the short window of time provided, the ACHOA is one of 6 applicants who submitted to be 

considered.  A huge thanks to committee member Kathi Delegal for volunteering her time to write the grant 

submittal.  There is a catch.  To be considered for the grant, the 5-year plan previously introduced to the board, 

would have to be condensed to a 2-year plan. This means there would be a larger cash outlay early on, 

approximately $53,600, for a grant reimbursement of approximately $43,000 in 2018.  It also means that the 

individual lot inspections proposed over 5 years would need to be completed in two years.  The grant would cover 

fuels reduction work for the common areas only.  It would not include the inspections of the individual lots. The 

board discussed.  They are uncomfortable making a commitment to move up the timeline on inspections to two 

years to accommodate a grant.  The board would rather keep with the existing 5-year plan to see how year one goes 

before committing to further grant requirements.  This will allow the board to assess how this project impacts lot 

owners and the flexibility to make changes to the plan that might not otherwise be available if the ACHOA was 

locked in to grant requirements. No further action taken at this time.  The fuels reduction plan is funded in the 

current year budget and planned to continue for at least the 5-year cycle. The board may re-assess the plan after 

reviewing results of the first year, prior to beginning year two. 

 

OTHER BUSINESS 

ACHOA Trademark Research Update: It was noted that several entities use the ArrowCreek name (websites, 

realtor’s ads etc.)  The board requested the HOA Trademark attorney, Matthew Francis of Brownstein Hyatt Farber 

Schreck, to investigate.  The board will be working on a Trademark Policy to present at the next meeting. 

 

Summary of Executive Session board meeting held prior to the regular session - Meeting highlights from the April 

19, 2016 Executive Session held prior to the regular meeting were read aloud by A. Liebman: 

 Approval of the 2/16/16 executive meeting minutes. 

 There were three violation hearings. 

 There was one violation fine appeal hearing. 

 Delinquency Reports for assessments and fines were reviewed. There is one account on an active HOA payment 

plan. There is one account at the final warning status with s significant balances may be ready to process for 

collection.  

 Collection updates were presented.  There are 7 accounts in collection: One account just paid in full; one is on an 

active payment plan; two are on hold for legal; one continues to be in the bank foreclosure process; and two are 

in the first phases of the process.   

 Bad debt write-off.  None at this time.  

 Violation status reports were reviewed. The Summary Count report reflects a total of 63 violation records 

entered through 4/15/16.  An open violation report for violations being monitored was also reviewed.  

 Legal – There are 2 open legal cases related to collections and foreclosures.  There was an attorney client 

privilege communication discussed about the ArrowCreek Trademark 

 

 

2016 Committee Charters & Members- The board reviewed and discussed the draft Social Committee Charter.  A 

final draft was created and is attached as Addendum A to these minutes.   

MOTION:  A. Liebman moved to approve the new Social Committee Charter as revised.  J. Seelen seconded.  

No further discussion.  All in favor, the motion carried by unanimous vote. 

 

There were 10 members who submitted their interest forms for the Social Committee.   

MOTION:  A. Liebman moved appoint the following seven (7) members to the Social Committee (except for 

W. Krachun, these volunteers do not currently sit on any other ACHOA committees).  C. Dickinson 

seconded.  No further discussion.  All in favor, the motion carried by unanimous vote. 
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1. Mary Ann Gaebe 

2. Betsy Burgess 

3. Rebecca Wilson 

4. Ann Katona 

5. Connie Ghysels 

6. Carol Steingard 

7. Wayne Krachun  
 

MOTION: C. Dickinson moved that the new Social Committee Charter be further modified to include up to 

nine (9) committee members, to include the appointment of Joyce Seelen as the Board Liaison.  Joyce Seelen 

seconded.  No further discussion.  All in favor, the motion carried by unanimous vote. 

 

Mandatory Covenant Compliance Inspection (CCI) Resolution: A CCI is an inspection requested at the time of 

escrow to verify if there are any violations on a property that a buyer needs to be aware of.  At this time the CCI is 

optional.  The HOA can make this a requirement.   

 

MOTION:  J. Krisch moved that the mandatory policy not be approved, and to keep the CCI optional. C. 

Dickinson seconded.  D. Steele opposed, he thinks the mandatory policy is a good idea.  All others in favor.  The 

motion carried by majority vote. 

 

Review of the Landscape Committee Charter:  The board reviewed and discussed the draft Landscape Committee 

Charter.  A final draft was created and is attached as Addendum B to these minutes.  At this time there are only a 

few interested members for the Landscape Committee. The board will seek additional members and appointments 

will be made at the next board meeting. 

 

MOTION:  D. Steele moved to approve the new Landscape Committee Charter as revised.  J. Seelen 

seconded.  No further discussion.  All in favor, the motion carried by unanimous vote. 

 

Administrative & Safety Committee Charter Revisions:  

MOTION:  J. Seelen moved to postpone the Administrative & Safety Committee Charter revisions until the 

next board meeting.  A. Liebman seconded.  No discussion.  All in favor, the motion carried by unanimous 

vote. 

 

HOMEOWNER COMMENTS 

K. Whittley – Reported that she has a lot of interest in Pickle Ball; 50 people.  She is encouraging the board 

members to come out and play. A formal proposal for Pickle Ball will be submitted to increase the number of 

courts.  Requests this be an action item on the June agenda. 

 

D. Hahn – Plays tennis and pickle ball.  Would encourage the board to build a pickle ball court, as it may be cost 

effective to convert one tennis court to 4 permanent pickle ball courts.  Has a concern about the Pickle Ball Club 

being open to golf members/non-residents, was this approved by the board?  A. Liebman confirmed that the board 

has not given an approval to include non-residents playing on the ACHOA courts.  

 

W. Krachun – The board will need to define an “owner guest” from a “club paying member”.   

 

S. Duncan – Fire management comment.  Would like the board to think about the money being considered to be 

spent on the enforcement of fuels management on individual lots.  The Fire Department is looking to change its 

requirements. How will this impact lot owners? 
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R. Duncan – Would like to recommend the board adopt the County approach for homeowner comments, allowing 

comments throughout the meeting. 

 

R. McDonald – Comment about pet waste.  Owners need to clean up!  DON’T LEAVE YOUR BAGGED DOG 

DROPPINGS!  A reminder should be sent. Several homeowners have reported the same concern. 

 

C. Ghysels - If people are not responsible for their own dog poop, how do you think they are going to be 

responsible for fire management on their lot without enforcement by the ACHOA?  She has lived in Caughlin 

Ranch and Galena and has experienced the real impact of fire. Fire/fuels management on lots is a legitimate 

concern that should have HOA oversight.  

 

ADJOURNMENT 

MOTION:  D. Steele moved to adjourn the meeting.  J. Seelen seconded.  The meeting adjourned at 9:40 PM by 

unanimous vote. 

 

Approved by:      Respectfully Submitted by: 

 

        Jeanne Tarantino, PCAM 

__________________________________  Associa Sierra North 

ArrowCreek HOA Board Member 
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ADDENDUM A – SOCIAL COMMITTEE CHARTER 

 

ArrowCreek HOA 

SOCIAL & EVENTS COMMITTEE CHARTER 

Approved: April 19, 2016 

 

The Arrow Creek Homeowners Association [“HOA”] appoints the Social and Events Committee per Article III, 

Section 3.18 of the HOA Bylaws pertaining to Advisory Committees.  No Committee shall have the authority of the 

HOA Board of Directors nor any powers of the HOA Board.  Arrow Creek Committees shall work in conjunction 

with the HOA Board of Directors, other Arrow Creek Committees, and HOA staff and management to support the 

community’s objectives.  

 

Membership: The Social & Events Committee shall consist of up to nine (9) members of the Arrow Creek HOA 

including at least one HOA Board member.   

 

Committee members are appointed annually by the HOA Board for a one-year term but may be removed by the 

HOA Board at will. Failure of a member to attend 75% of Committee meetings may be grounds for removal. Each 

newly appointed Committee shall elect a Chairperson.  

 

Meetings:  The Chairperson shall preside at Committee meetings. The Arrow Creek HOA Board’s Parliamentary 

Procedures shall apply if a Committee member requests that formal procedural rules be used. Meetings shall be 

scheduled on dates recommended by the Chairperson and approved by a quorum of the Committee. Meetings dates 

must allow time for posting on the Arrow Creek HOA website calendar at least three (3) calendar days in advance 

of any meeting to permit any Arrow Creek lot owner to attend as an observer. Participation by residents who are not 

Committee members may be limited, at the discretion of the Chairperson, as specified in Article (1) of the Arrow 

Creek HOA Parliamentary Procedures.  

  

Minutes:  The Committee shall take minutes of each meeting and/or provide a written report to the HOA 

Community Manager within two (2) weeks after approval by the Committee.  

 

Reports: A report will be provided by the Committee at each HOA Board meeting by the Committee Chairperson 

or designee.  (Note, it is not a requirement to make a presentation at every board meeting.  Presentations are only 

needed when there are important updates the Committee wants to share).  This report may be a compilation of 

approved Committee Minutes since the last HOA Board meeting. The report shall be submitted in writing to the 

Community Manager at least two (2) weeks prior to each scheduled HOA Board meeting except if  the most recent 

Committee meeting took place less than two (2) weeks before the HOA Board meeting and then an oral summary 

may be provided . A written Annual Report summarizing the activities of the Committee shall be prepared for the 

Arrow Creek HOA Annual meeting and presented orally by the Chairperson, if requested by the HOA Board.  

 

The Social & Events Committee is charged with the following specific duties and none other:  

 

1. The Committee shall conceive and organize a program of social and recreational events that enhance an 

active and open community spirit and that create a distinctive Arrow Creek community identity.  

 

2. The Committee shall plan and hold events designed to allow residents to socialize with each other 

periodically, for example, bimonthly meetings to explore common interests. These events may use “pot 

luck” food contributions or be fee-based at price points comparable to food costs at mass-market 

restaurants.  

 

Page 1 of 2  
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ADDENDUM A – SOCIAL COMMITTEE CHARTER (continued) 

 

ArrowCreek HOA – Social & Events Committee Charter 

Approved April 19, 2016 

Page 2 of 2 

 

3. The Committee shall interact cooperatively with the Community Manager’s office, with the Arrow Creek 

Residents Club Director and with the HOA Communications Committee to fulfill its mission. Contracts for 

any Social Committee event shall be vetted through the Association Manager’s office before issuance. 

 

4. The Committee may organize events focused on broad subgroups of residents… such as new residents, lot 

owners, resident families with children, or retirement-age residents. However no HOA Social Committee 

event shall be closed to any resident or lot owner. 

 

5. The Committee may organize and hold seasonal or commemorative events that relate to national or Nevada 

holidays and celebrations [such as Nevada Day or Artown]. 

 

6. The Committee may organize resident group outings to Reno-Tahoe area and Northern Nevada 

entertainment and cultural venues, such as concert, play or sporting sites, and negotiate group rates through 

the Association Manager’s office. 

 

7. The Committee may organize joint events with the Club at Arrowcreek that fulfill one or more of the duties 

in this Charter. Such joint events shall only be arranged with the advance knowledge and assistance of the 

HOA Golf Liaison.  

 

8. The Committee may organize events that exclusively use the pools or sport courts, Residents Center or 

other HOA facilities within the schedule overseen by the Residents Center Manager. 

 

9. The Committee may draw upon all HOA publicity channels such as the Arrow Creek Newsletter, website, 

bulk e-mail facility and/or front-gate poster frame to advertise Arrow Creek HOA social events. 

 

10. The Committee shall try to minimize the cost of Social programming by utilizing residents’ talents, accepting 

event sponsorships by third-parties, and/or accepting resident donations of materiel or services. However, the 

Committee shall not accept any sponsorship or donation that compromises the impartiality of the HOA Board 

in performing its duties or that generates a conflict of interest for the HOA Board. Approval of the Association 

Manager shall be required before accepting sponsorships or donations with a fair market value exceeding 

$250. 

 

11. It is permissible at joint or sponsored events for the non-HOA entity to provide membership or sales 

information so long as that is not the sole focus or function of the event. 

 

12. The Committee shall provide and justify an annual funding request to the Budget Committee for fulfilling its 

Charter. 

 

The ArrowCreek Social & Events Committee is adopted and made a part of the minutes of the April 19, 2016 HOA 

Board of Directors meeting. 

 

Board Approved by: ____________________________________         Date:  _____________________ 

   Board Secretary 
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ADDENDUM B – LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE CHARTER 

 

 

Arrow Creek HOA 

LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE CHARTER 

Approved April 19, 2016 

 

The Arrow Creek Homeowners Association [“HOA”] appoints the Landscape Committee per Article III, Section 

3.18 of the HOA Bylaws pertaining to Advisory Committees.  No Committee shall have the authority of the HOA 

Board of Directors nor any powers of the HOA Board.  Arrow Creek Committees shall work in conjunction with 

the HOA Board of Directors, other Arrow Creek Committees, and HOA staff and management to support the 

community’s objectives.  

 

 

Membership: The Landscape Committee shall consist of up to seven (7) members including at least one HOA 

Board member.   

 

Committee members are appointed annually by the HOA Board for a one-year term but may be removed by the 

HOA Board at will. Failure of a member to attend 75% of Committee meetings may be grounds for removal. Each 

newly appointed Committee shall elect a Chairperson.  

 

 

Meetings:  The Chairperson shall preside at Committee meetings. The Arrow Creek HOA Board’s Parliamentary 

Procedures shall apply if a Committee member requests that formal procedural rules be used. Meetings shall be 

scheduled on dates recommended by the Chairperson and approved by a quorum of the Committee. Meeting dates 

must allow time for posting on the Arrow Creek HOA website calendar at least three (3) calendar days in advance 

of any meeting to permit any Arrow Creek lot owner to attend as an observer. Participation by residents who are not 

Committee members may be limited, at the discretion of the Chairperson, as specified in Article (1) of the Arrow 

Creek HOA Parliamentary Procedures.  

  

 

Minutes:  The Committee shall take minutes of each meeting and/or provide a written report to the HOA 

Community Manager within two (2) weeks after approval by the Committee.  

 

 

Reports: A report will be provided by the Committee at each HOA Board meeting by the Committee Chairperson 

or designee. This report may be a compilation of approved Committee Minutes since the last HOA Board meeting. 

(Note, it is not a requirement to make a presentation at every board meeting.  Presentations are only needed when 

there are important updates the Committee wants to share).  The report shall be submitted in writing to the 

Community Manager at least two (2) weeks prior to each scheduled HOA Board meeting except if  the most recent 

Committee meeting took place less than two (2) weeks before the HOA Board meeting and then an oral summary 

may be provided . A written Annual Report summarizing the activities of the Committee shall be prepared for the 

Arrow Creek HOA Annual meeting and presented orally by the Chairperson, if requested by the HOA Board.  

 

Page 1 of 2 
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ADDENDUM B – LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE CHARTER (continued) 

 

ArrowCreek HOA – Landscape Committee Charter 

Approved April 19, 2016 

Page 2 of 2 

 

 

The Landscape Committee is charged with the following specific duties and none other:  

 

1. The Committee shall produce an inventory of all existing landscaping elements, develop plans, recommend 

consultants, write Requests for Proposals and monitor HOA Board-approved contracts for beautifying and 

consistently organizing the landscaping on all common areas of the Association in coordination with the 

Operations Manager and his staff.  

 

2. The Committee shall study and recommend landscaping actions that create a unique Arrow Creek 

community “look and feel” which is elegant, eye pleasing, consistent with Reno’s climate and natural 

resources and which might enhance the value of Arrow Creek homes. Operating and Reserve cost estimates 

shall be provided to the Board with Committee recommendations. 

 

3. Using the naturalist and arborist resources of the HOA Operations staff, the Committee shall create and 

maintain a visual atlas of varied, desirable, long-lived, non-invasive and perennial flowers, plants, shrubs 

and trees to be used as the guide for HOA common area plantings. In addition, an atlas of compatible 

annual flowering plants for landscape highlighting shall be created and maintained. These two plant atlases 

shall be posted on the HOA website as a resource for residents’ individual landscaping decisions, noting 

which plants are best suited for use at residences.  

 

4. The Committee shall give special focus to devising an attractive and unique landscape treatment of the East 

Arrowcreek Parkway corridor between the guard station and the Residents Club driveway, which is the 

keystone route into our community, creating a first and critical impression of Arrow Creek to residents, 

visitors and prospective residents.  

 

5. The Committee may propose the acquisition, siting and/or construction of outdoor sculptures and other 

architectural features that will complement the character of our place in the Reno-Tahoe area for funding 

consideration by the HOA Board. 

 

6. In pursuit of its Charter, the Landscape Committee shall coordinate with other HOA Committees as 

necessary for the common good. 

 

7. The Committee shall provide and justify annual funding requests to the Budget Committee and receive annual 

guidance from the Reserve Committee for fulfilling its Charter. 

 

The Arrow Creek Landscape Committee is adopted and made a part of the minutes of the April 19, 2016 HOA 

Board of Directors meeting. 

 

 

 

 

Board Approved by: _____________________________________  Date:  _______________________ 

   Board Secretary 

 


